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The astrocade sale/trade page

Last updated: July 4, 1999

More Games...More Fun... 
AND MORE TO COME...

News: 7/4/1999ID4 - Systems SOLD OUT.

Complete systems - SOLD OUT
Like the note says, I'm sold out of complete systems. If you mailed me on or before Friday July 2, you 
should be getting a system - provided the units all check out okay. If there are any bad units in the 
bunch, the systems will be sold on a first-come first-serve basis to people who have already mailed me.

I'd like to thank all my customers for their purchases - and I hope you enjoy your systems as much as I 
enjoy mine, which basically has The Incredible Wizard welded to it at the momen

Accessories / Replacement parts
Additional controller: $10. Excellent condition.

Cartridges (prices reduced): $5. All complete and in factory shrinkwrap. Minimum order, 6 cartridges.
Free US shipping via priority mail on 6+ cartridge orders.

Replacement new power supply: $10. Tested with voltmeter before shipping. Excellent condition. 
Good for fixing up a Bally found "in the wild”.

Replacement new RF unit (internal, not the TV/Game switchbox): $10. May help cure video problems 
on some Bally units found "in the wild".

Replacement dust cover: $10. These covers read "Bally Computer System". Excellent shape.

Shipping'. Accessories and replacement parts are shipped via Priority Mail. Shipping costs will be 
determined at time of order.

Display kiosks - SOLD OUT, once I get shipping info for the 
buyers
Like the pictures of the Bally POS display on the other part of this site? Want one of your own? Can 
do!

Quick picture links (warning! Large, high-quality images!):
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• Front/side view
• Front view
• Looking at the cartridge racks

These display units are made of heavy (old style ;))  particle board, acrylic, and metal. Consequently, 
they weigh a lot and can't be shipped by the likes of UPS, FedEx, etc. They must be shipped by a truck 
line. The units weigh about 200 pounds each, and are packed (unassembled) in the original shipping 
container provided by Astrocade, Inc. The units have never been opened. Electronically, they contain a 
lighted marquee and a power strip to plug anything you stick in the kiosk (as well as the lighted 
marquee) into. To set things up right, you'll need an Astrocade - which bolts onto the metal part of the 
case, a television to put inside the monitor area, and of course Bally games to stock it up with! They 
look pretty sweet when set up and filled with Bally boxes, as you can see in the pictures.

Price: Make me an offer!

Note-. If you live near South Carolina and would like to pick up a kiosk yourself instead of shipping it 
(the carton will fit in a pick-up bed), we can work that out.

Note 2: Box dimensions forthcoming, as soon as I have time to measure one.

Payment terms and contact information
Payment is to be made in the form or checks (drawn on US banks only) or money orders (US funds, 
please!). Til ship immediately on receipt of a cashier's check or money order. Personal checks are okay, 
however, I will wait for a personal check to clear before shipping the items.

Contact me by email at: charlet@hubcap.clemson.edu

Please put your e-mail address in the body of the message if you haven't configured your browser with your correct e-mail address. I've gotten several 
mails that I simply couldn't respond to due to the lack or any kind of valid e-mail address in the headers. Thanks!

Cartridges

Cartridge Title In
Stock? Comments

2004 BRICKYARD/CLOWNS Yes Breakout and Circus Atari

2009 ASTRO BATTLE Yes Space Invaders

2011 GALACTIC INVASION Yes Galaxian!

2012 SPACE FORTRESS Yes A little like Cosmic Ark... 
Space Zap?

2014 GRAND PRIX Yes Super Sprint version 0.00001?

2017 THE INCREDIBLE WIZARD Yes Wizard of Wor!

3001 TORNADO

mailto:charlet@hubcap.clemson.edu


My want list is here, if you'd like to do some trading: trade/want list.

Jum p back to The Bally Shrine.
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BASEBALL/TENNIS/HANDBALL/HOCKEY | 1 To Pong, or not to Pong?

3002 FOOTBALL Yes Comes with cute little 
playbooks

3005 BALLY PIN Yes Nice pinball game - much 
better than Video Pinball

4002 LETTER MATCH/SPELL 'N 
SCORE/CROSSWORDS No Scrabble-esque

5001 AMAZING MAZE/TIC-TAC-TOE Yes This needs a description?

5002 BLACKJACK/POKER/ACEY DUCEY Yes Nice set of card games

5005 ARTILLARY DUEL NO Scorched Earth 0.0001 :) Also 
on Atari 2600 and CV

6004 a s t r o  /BALLY BASIC Yes Built-in tape interface for 
saving your programs

2003 RED BARON / PANZER ATTACK Yes 4 player Combat

2002 SEAWOLF / MISSILE NO Air-Sea Battle

2010 DOGPATCH Yes Shooting gallery game

2015 PIRATE’S CHASE NO Maze game vaguely like Pac 
Man

2005 STAR BATTLE Yes Think "Star Wars"

2001 280 ZZAP / DODGEM Yes Another Bally driving game!


